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The extent to which different kinds of organisms have adapted to
environmental temperature regimes is central to understanding
how they respond to climate change. The Scholander–Irving (S-I)
model of heat transfer lays the foundation for explaining how
endothermic birds and mammals maintain their high, relatively
constant body temperatures in the face of wide variation in envi-
ronmental temperature. The S-I model shows how body tempera-
ture is regulated by balancing the rates of heat production and
heat loss. Both rates scale with body size, suggesting that larger
animals should be better adapted to cold environments than
smaller animals, and vice versa. However, the global distributions
of ∼9,000 species of terrestrial birds and mammals show that the
entire range of body sizes occurs in nearly all climatic regimes.
Using physiological and environmental temperature data for 211
bird and 178 mammal species, we test for mass-independent adap-
tive changes in two key parameters of the S-I model: basal meta-
bolic rate (BMR) and thermal conductance. We derive an axis of
thermal adaptation that is independent of body size, extends the
S-I model, and highlights interactions among physiological and
morphological traits that allow endotherms to persist in a wide
range of temperatures. Our macrophysiological and macroecolog-
ical analyses support our predictions that shifts in BMR and ther-
mal conductance confer important adaptations to environmental
temperature in both birds and mammals.
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Afundamental problem in ecology and biogeography is toelucidate the physiological processes that determine the envi-
ronmental tolerances and influence the distributions of species.
Across their nearly worldwide distributions, endothermic birds and
mammals maintain near-constant body temperatures in the face of
extreme and fluctuating environmental temperatures. Elucidating
the morphological and physiological adaptations that allow species
to inhabit such a wide spectrum of thermal environments is im-
portant for understanding the distribution of biodiversity and for
predicting responses of species to climate change (1, 2).
In a seminal paper, Scholander et al. (3) showed how endo-
therms balance rates of heat production and heat loss so as to
maintain a constant body temperature in the face of varying en-
vironmental temperatures. The essence of the Scholander–Irving
(S-I) model is the equation:
Tb −Ta =B=C,
where Tb is body temperature, Ta is ambient temperature, B is the
rate of metabolic heat production, and C is the rate of heat loss or
thermal conductance (4). For a resting animal, which has mini-
mized heat loss by maximizing insulation and optimizing body
posture, C = minimum thermal conductance (CMIN); B = basal
metabolic rate (BMR); and Ta = Tlc, where Tlc is the lower critical
temperature or the lower limit of the thermal neutral zone (TNZ).
The TNZ is ecologically important because it is the range of en-
vironmental temperatures where energy expenditure is minimal;
outside of the TNZ, an organism must expend additional energy
on thermoregulation to maintain homeostasis (5). Here, we focus
on adaptive responses to varying degrees of cold stress that shift
the lower limit of the TNZ, where the S-I model makes straightfor-
ward predictions. Endotherms can theoretically modify Tlc by
changes in BMR, CMIN, or both (Fig. 1 B and C).
The situation is complicated, however, because BMR and CMIN
scale predictably with body size in birds and mammals (Fig. 2).
Rates of both heat production and heat loss are higher in larger
species than in smaller species (6), but BMR increases with mass
more rapidly than CMIN, so larger endotherms are predicted to have
a higher ratio of BMR/CMIN, to have a lower Tlc, and to be better
able to tolerate colder temperatures than smaller organisms (7, 8).
This logic underpins Bergmann’s hypothesis (9) to explain geo-
graphic variation in body size within closely related taxa of mammals
and birds: In colder environments at high latitudes and elevations,
natural selection should favor larger individuals because they expend
relatively less energy on thermoregulation. This prediction is gen-
erally supported by the examples of intraspecific variation in body
size consistent with Bergmann’s rule that have been documented in
many, but by no means all, kinds of mammals and birds (10, 11).
If body size is the predominant means of thermal adaptation,
however, it would be predicted that only large-bodied species
inhabit the coldest environments and only small bodied species
occur in the hottest environments. Such is not the case, as shown
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by compiling and analyzing data on the geographic ranges of
6,356 species of birds and 2,648 species of terrestrial mammals
(Fig. 3). Only five species of mammals with body sizes ranging
from 54 g to 312 kg inhabit geographic ranges where average
minimum temperatures fall below −35 °C. Otherwise, the
smallest bodied mammal species (2.3–3 g) occur across the entire
breadth of environmental temperatures from −35 to 45 °C, and,
contrary to prediction, the largest species (1,000–3,250 kg) occur
only in relatively warm temperatures (5–35 °C; Fig. 3A). In birds,
the smallest body sizes (1.9–3 g) support the prediction, because
they are missing from the coldest environments (−35 to −5 °C;
Fig. 3B). Contrary to prediction and similar to mammals, how-
ever, the largest bird species (30–111 kg) occur only in envi-
ronments with temperatures ranging from moderate to the
hottest (5–45 °C). These patterns support previous studies sug-
gesting that adaptive shifts in body size are not a major avenue of
climatic adaptation in birds and mammals, except perhaps at the
within-species level (12, 13).
Theory: Extensions of the S-I Model
The S-I model straightforwardly predicts adaptations to environ-
mental temperature regimes that are independent of body size (4,
14). In colder environments, birds and mammals are predicted to
have higher BMR and lower CMIN, or perhaps some combination
of these traits. Such adaptations should explain some of the con-
siderable variation around the allometric relationships in Fig. 2.
For any species, the variation in these traits independent of body
size can be measured statistically as the residuals orthogonal to the
body size axis [log(BMR) residuals or log(CMIN) residuals]. A spe-
cies that falls above the regression line in Fig. 2 A or C has a
relatively higher BMR for its size [log(BMR) residuals > 0], and
should therefore be better adapted to colder temperatures (i.e.,
more cold-tolerant). Conversely, species below the line [log(BMR)
residuals < 0] should be adapted to warmer temperatures (i.e.,
more hot-tolerant). The opposite is true in the case of CMIN;
species below the regression line in Fig. 2 B or D have lower rates
of heat loss than similarly sized species [log(CMIN) residuals < 0]
and should be better able to tolerate colder temperatures, and vice
versa for species above the line [log(CMIN) residuals > 0].
The magnitude of thermal adaptation depends not only on
BMR or CMIN alone, but on how the two traits change relative to
one another (14, 15). For example, a species with both a higher
BMR and lower CMIN than expected for its body size should be
especially well cold-adapted, whereas a species with a higher
BMR and higher CMIN than expected might be no more cold-
tolerant than an average species of the same size. Deviations in
both BMR and CMIN can be combined into a single quantitative
measure of mass-independent thermal adaptation (A):
A= logðCMINÞresiduals− logðBMRÞresiduals.
According to this parameterization, species with A > 0 should be
better adapted to warmer temperatures than expected for their
body size (i.e., hot-tolerant) and species with A < 0 should be
better adapted to colder temperatures (i.e., cold-tolerant). The
relationship between log(BMR) residuals, log(CMIN) residuals,
and mass-independent thermal adaptation is illustrated in the
conceptual diagram in Fig. 4A.
Because changes to BMR or CMIN may not contribute equally to
A, we have constructed an index of avenues of adaptation (I) to
the thermal environment to quantify the relative contribution of the
residuals of log(CMIN) and log(BMR) to the value of A. When the
magnitude of A is due entirely to changes in CMIN, I = 1 [i.e.,
log(CMIN) residuals contribute 100% to jAj, log(BMR) residuals re-
duce or contribute 0% to jAj]. On the other hand, when the residuals
of log(BMR) solely contribute to the magnitude of A, I = 0 [i.e.,
log(CMIN) residuals decrease or contribute 0% to jA, log(BMR)




























Fig. 1. Conceptual diagram showing how body size (A), CMIN (B), and BMR (C) affect the lower limit of the TNZ (Tlc). Blue indicates adaptations to cold
temperatures, and red indicates adaptations to hot temperatures. In B and C, black represents a species without mass-independent thermal adaptation (A).
Because heat production (BMR) increases more rapidly with body size than heat loss (CMIN), larger species should be better able to tolerate colder tem-
peratures than smaller species. Tlc can also be altered by body size-independent changes to BMR or CMIN. Species with CMIN lower than expected for their body
size should be able to tolerate colder temperatures, and vice versa. The opposite is true in the case of BMR: Species with higher BMR will tolerate colder
temperature and species with lower BMR will tolerate hotter temperatures.






























































Fig. 2. Allometric relationships of BMR and CMIN with body size in mammals
and birds. In both groups, BMR [mammals (A), n = 427; birds (C), n = 211] and
CMIN [mammals (B), birds (D)] increase with body size. However, because BMR
increases with mass more rapidly than CMIN (mammals: BMR slope = 0.73, CMIN
slope = 0.56; birds: BMR slope = 0.64, CMIN slope = 0.51), larger organisms have
a higher ratio of BMR/CMIN, and therefore are better able to tolerate colder
temperatures compared with smaller organisms. Species plotted in red have a
BMR or CMIN that provides increased heat tolerance compared with similarly
sized species, whereas species plotted in blue are more cold-tolerant. BMR
data for mammals are from the PanTHERIA dataset (30); CMIN data for mam-
mals and data for birds are from the present study.






compromising selective pressures on traits affecting rates of heat
production and heat loss due to factors not related directly to the
thermal environment. An example would be lower conductance in
colder environments to compensate for a low BMR due to adaptation
to low environmental productivity and food supply (16, 17). When
changes to both CMIN and BMR contribute to the magnitude of A,
then I is calculated as:
I = ðlogðCMINÞresidualsÞ=A.
In these cases, the contributions of log(CMIN) or log(BMR) resid-
uals may not be equal, and I will fall somewhere between 0 and 1.
The value of I can be depicted as the position of a species in the
thermal adaptation space represented in Fig. 4B.
The above theoretical framework based on the S-I model
makes several testable predictions:
i) If body size is an important mechanism of thermal adaptation
across species, larger species of birds and mammals should
occur in colder environments, and vice versa for warmer en-
vironments. Previous studies and our analyses of geographic
distributions (Fig. 3) generally do not support this prediction.
ii) Species have responded to thermal environments independent
of body size through shifting BMR, CMIN, or both (Fig. 2B).
iii) Combining shifts in BMR and CMIN into a single measure of
variation should provide additional evidence for the impor-
tance of these two mechanisms, singly and in combination.
The overall magnitude of A is predicted to correlate signif-
icantly with variation in environmental temperature.
Empirical Evidence
We used published data on the thermal physiology of 211 species
of birds and 178 species of mammals and environmental tempera-
tures to evaluate the theoretical framework outlined above and test
its predictions. Our objectives were, first, to quantify which body size-
independent avenues of thermoregulation, changes inBMR,CMIN, or
both, aremore common andwhether these traits are phylogenetically
conserved, and, second, to test whether the magnitudes of mass-in-
dependent shifts in these variables correspond to the thermal envi-
ronments of the species, thereby reflecting physiological adaptations.
Avenues of Adaptation in Hot- and Cold-Tolerant Species. For hot-
tolerant mammals (A > 0), low BMR was the most common av-
enue of adaptation (Fig. 5A). However, the distribution of species
across the four categories was not significantly different from
random (CMIN only: 23 species; primarily CMIN: 18 species; pri-
marily BMR: 19 species; BMR only: 31 species; P = 0.20). In cold-
tolerant mammals (A < 0), there were significantly more species
with low CMIN than any other avenues of adaptation (CMIN only:
30 species; primarily CMIN: 12 species; primarily BMR: 13 species;
BMR only: 25 species; P = 0.008). Few species of cold-tolerant
mammals had low CMIN combined with high BMR.
Low BMR was also the most common pattern of residuals
exhibited by hot-tolerant birds (CMIN only: 33 species; primarily
CMIN: 18 species; primarily BMR: 15 species; BMR only: 40
species; P = 0.001). Few species of hot-tolerant birds showed
both low BMR as well as high CMIN. In cold-tolerant birds, most
species showed shifts in both variables. Positive residuals of
log(BMR) were generally greater than negative residuals of
log(CMIN), although the distribution of species across categories
































































Fig. 3. Body size distributions for mammals (A) and birds (B) across terrestrial environmental temperatures (coldest temperatures in blue, hottest tem-
peratures in red). Maximum and minimum body sizes within each temperature bin are indicated by gray arrows. The limits of each species’ environmental
temperature range were determined by the average minimum and maximum temperatures from throughout its geographic range. Species are included in
histograms for each 10 °C temperature bin with which this range overlaps. In mammals, the smallest species are present throughout temperature regimes,
whereas the largest species occur only in relatively warm climates (5–35 °C). The smallest birds do not occur in the coldest climates (−35 to −5 °C), and the
largest species occur only in moderately warm or the hottest environments (5–45 °C).
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primarily CMIN: 25 species; primarily BMR: 32 species; BMR
only: 26 species; P = 0.42).
There was little evidence of an influence of phylogenetic re-
latedness on our I. Blomberg’s K calculated for I was not sig-
nificantly different from 1 in either mammals or birds [mammals:
K = 0.16, P = 0.26; birds: K = 0.015, P = 0.81; the phylogenetic
distribution of avenues of adaptation (I) in hot- and cold-tolerant
species is shown in Fig. S1].
Thermal Adaptation vs. Environmental Temperature. In both birds
and mammals, our measure of A was significantly correlated with
maximum and minimum environmental temperatures (Fig. 6 and
Table 1). In birds, values of A were more strongly correlated with
maximum than minimum temperature (maximum: R2 = 0.15, P <<
0.001; minimum: R2 = 0.11, P << 0.001), whereas the opposite was
true for mammals (maximum: R2 = 0.10, P << 0.001; minimum:
R2= 0.13, P<< 0.001). These results remained unchanged when using
phylogenetic generalized least squares (PGLS) analyses to account
for phylogenetic relationships among species (Table 1).
Discussion
Despite the large effect of body size on thermal physiology, size
alone only modestly influences the range of environmental tem-
perature regimes where a species can occur. Nearly the full
spectrum of mammalian body sizes occurs across the entire range
of terrestrial environmental temperatures. The exceptions are the
very largest mammals, which, contrary to predictions based on the
relationship between body size and thermal physiology (7, 9),
occur only in relatively warm environments. It is possible that the
current distributions of the largest-bodied mammals and their
absence from cold environments are the result of large-size bias in
human-caused extinctions of megafauna outside of Africa (18, 19).
In the case of birds, the smallest species do not occur in the coldest
environments. As in mammals, the largest birds occur only in
moderately warm to very hot environments. Considering that body
size affects many other ecologically relevant traits in addition to
thermal physiology (6, 20–22), it is not surprising that body size
alone cannot account for all thermal adaptations.
In contrast to the patterns in body size, our data and analyses for
variation in both BMR and thermal conductance in both birds and
mammals provide strong evidence that BMR and thermal conduc-
tance are important mechanisms of adaptation to environmental
temperature. The empirical patterns of residual variation orthogo-
nal to the body size axis in these two measures of thermal perfor-
mance support theoretical predictions based on the S-I model. The
overall magnitude of A in both birds and mammals varies with
environmental temperatures as predicted. In birds, maximum en-
vironmental temperatures were the best predictor of A, explaining
nearly 20% of variation. Before accounting for phylogeny in
mammals, minimum temperatures best explained variation in A.
This difference between birds and mammals, as well as the stronger
correlation between A and environmental temperature in birds, may
reflect differences in lifestyle. For example, a large proportion of
mammals are nocturnal, burrowing, and hibernators, attributes that
are rare in birds but tend to reduce exposure to extreme temper-
atures in mammals (23, 24). This interpretation is consistent with
results found by Khaliq et al. (1). In both birds and mammals,
adaptive body size-independent changes to BMR and thermal
conductance, in combination with additional behavioral and physi-
ological traits, allow species to occur in a wide range of thermal
environments. Although we focus on interspecific comparisons,
similar physiological and morphological changes likely play a role in
within-species adaptation to local environments (25).
Our results, specifically the unexplained variation around the
relationships in Fig. 6, might be taken to suggest that only a
modest number of mammal and bird species exhibit significant
physiological adaptations to environmental temperature. This
interpretation would be consistent with studies implying that
behavioral and ecological factors, rather than physiological en-
ergetics, are the most important avenues of thermal adaptation
in endotherms (17, 26, 27). However, we suggest that our results
demonstrate important physiological avenues of adaptation, and
that our analyses are conservative for several reasons.
First, our results show that different species of birds and mam-
mals use different combinations of BMR and CMIN to adapt to
similar thermal environments. Certain combinations were more
common than others, however: cold-tolerant mammals used low
CMIN most frequently, and hot-tolerant birds used low BMR as the
primary avenue. Lack of phylogenetic signal for I, our index of the
relative contribution of CMIN and BMR, implies that closely related
species do not rely on one particular avenue of adaptation.
Second, we caution that our focus on CMIN and BMR directly
addresses adaptation to only the cold end of the spectrum of
thermal environments experienced by these species. Whereas
responses of endotherms to cold stress primarily involve changes
in insulation and metabolic rate, which are reflected relatively
Table 1. Results for regression analyses comparing A and
environmental temperatures in mammals and birds
Analysis
Environmental
temperature Slope R2 P Lambda
Mammals
OLS Minimum 0.006 0.13 <<0.001 —
Maximum 0.017 0.10 <<0.001 —
PGLS Minimum 0.005 0.05 0.004 0.69
Maximum 0.012 0.07 <<0.001 0.70
Birds
OLS Minimum 0.004 0.11 <<0.001 —
Maximum 0.011 0.15 <<0.001 —
PGLS Minimum 0.003 0.07 <<0.001 0.38
Maximum 0.010 0.14 <<0.001 0.30
In mammals, minimum temperatures explainedmore variation in A, whereas
the opposite was true for birds. When using PGLS to account for the relatedness
of species, the relationship between A and minimum environmental tempera-
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Fig. 4. Conceptual diagrams outlining mass-independent thermal adapta-
tion (A) and our index of avenue of adaptation (I). (A) When comparing the
residuals from the relationships of log(BMR) and log(CMIN) with log(body
size), any species falling on the one-to-one line (black; A = 0) would have a
thermal tolerance as expected for its body size. (A) Species that fall below
the line (area in blue; A < 0) should be cold-adapted for their body size, and
species that fall above the line (area in red; A > 0) will be able to tolerate
hotter temperatures. (B) Relative importance of BMR compared with CMIN in
determining A is depicted by a species’ position and corresponds to the value
of I. A species can be (i) hot-adapted via increases to CMIN only (I = 1), (ii) hot-
adapted via increasing CMIN to a greater extent than decreasing BMR (0.5< I < 1),
(iii ) hot-adapted via decreasing BMR to a greater extent than increasing
CMIN (0 < I < 0.5), (iv) hot-adapted via decreases to BMR only (I = 0), (v) cold-
adapted via increases to BMR only (I = 0), (vi) cold-adapted via increasing
BMR to a greater extent than decreasing CMIN (0 < I < 0.5), (vii ) cold-adapted
via decreasing CMIN to a greater extent than increasing BMR (0.5 < I < 1), or
(viii) cold-adapted via decreases to CMIN only (I = 1).






straightforward in CMIN and BMR, responses to heat stress are
more complicated and may also include changes in body tem-
perature and evaporative water loss. Although the S-I model and
our extensions allow for direct predictions of the lower end, and
not the upper end, of the TNZ, it is likely that these traits are
linked to some degree. It is easy to imagine, for example, that
increases to insulation that confer tolerance to cold tempera-
tures should be disadvantageous in hot environments. Our em-
phasis on CMIN and BMR also overlooks the potential of body
temperature in conferring thermal tolerance. Being a component
of the S-I model, Tb may provide an additional avenue of ad-
aptation to the thermal environment in endotherms.
Third, as previous studies have shown, physiological responses to
cold stress may be complicated by tradeoffs in responses to other
biological constraints and environmental conditions. For instance,
birds use feathers for both insulation and flight; thus, changes that
affect conductance may compromise flight, and vice versa (28).
Fourth, although our macroecological analysis highlights im-
portant patterns of interspecific variation at geographic spatial
scales, it may miss many details that are important at smaller
scales. The adaptations of local populations may reflect the
range of environmental temperatures encountered by a species
over its geographic range and over diel and seasonal cycles. As
mentioned above, the extreme environmental temperatures,
both cold and warm, actually experienced may be modified by
physiological and behavioral adjustments, such as hibernation,
estivation, torpor, migration, and microclimate selection. All of
these traits are subject to a variety of sometimes conflicting se-
lective pressures, some with offsetting effects acting directly on
heat exchange and thermoregulation, and some reflecting other
selective pressures on metabolism, integumentary and vascular
systems, life history, behavior, and ecology (17, 26, 27, 29).
Our results build on the S-I model of heat transfer by deriving and
empirically testing an axis of thermal adaptation that is independent of
body size. Our macroecological approach highlights the complex in-
teractions among physiological and morphological traits that allow
endotherms to persist in a wide range of thermal regimes at a large
geographic scale. Many aspects of structure and function, anatomy,
physiology, ecology, and behavior are highly constrained by allometric
scaling relationships and, consequently, vary predictably with body size.
For this reason, it is easy to understand why mass-independent vari-
ations in BMR and CMIN are important avenues of adaptation to
environmental temperature regimes, which vary widely and pre-
dictably over the geographic ranges of birds and mammals. Additional
studies of the interactive effects of body size and other morphological,
physiological, and behavioral traits on thermal tolerances and per-
formances will be an important step in predicting how birds and
mammals respond to past, present, and future climate change.
Materials and Methods
Body Size Distributions. We calculated the average minimum and maximum
terrestrial temperatures from across the ranges of species for which we had
both data onmass and digital shape files of geographic ranges (6,356 birds and
2,648 mammals). Mammal masses are from the PanTHERIA database (30), and
bird masses are from Dunning (31). Geographic range data for mammals are
from the International Union for Conservation of Nature (32), whereas geo-
graphic range data for birds are from Birdlife International (33).
For mammals and all nonmigratory bird species, the limits of the environ-
mental temperature range are the average of the minimum or maximum
temperatures of the coldest or warmest months, respectively, from throughout
the geographic range (34). For migratory bird species, we calculated tempera-
tures based on when they are likely to occur in different portions of their range.
For each species, we calculated the following: the average minimum and max-
imum summer temperatures (June and July for Northern Hemisphere breeders,
December and January for Southern Hemisphere breeders) from throughout the
breeding portion of the range; the average minimum and maximum winter
temperatures (December and January for Northern Hemisphere breeders, June
and July for Southern Hemisphere breeders) from throughout the winter por-
tions of the species range; and the average minimum and maximum tempera-
tures from portions of the range where the species occurs as a year-round
resident as explained above for nonmigratory species. We used the minimum
and maximum of these temperatures as the limits of migratory species’ envi-
ronmental temperature range. To construct Fig. 3, we plotted frequency distri-
butions of body sizes for the species whose environmental temperature ranges
overlapped with 10 °C temperature bins from −35 to 45 °C. A species was in-
cluded in histograms for any temperature bin with which its environmental
temperature range overlapped, and therefore could be counted in more than
one histogram.
Thermal Adaptation and Avenues of Adaptation. To calculate A and I, we used
the residuals of log(CMIN) and log(BMR) from allometric relationships with
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Fig. 5. Plotting the residuals of the relationships between BMR and CMIN with
body size, as outlined in Fig. 4B, reveals themass-independent thermal adaptation
(A) and avenues of adaptation (I) for 178 mammals (A) and 211 birds (B). Species
that are cold-tolerant for their body sizes (A < 0) are plotted in blue, and species
that are hot-tolerant (A > 0) are plotted in red. In cold-adapted mammals,
changes to CMIN only (area viii; I = 1) were the most common avenue of adap-
tation (P = 0.008). In hot-adapted birds, changes to BMR alone (area iv; I = 0) were
the most common avenue of adaptation (P = 0.001). In the remaining groups, the
distribution of species across categories was not significantly different from ran-
dom (hot-adapted mammals: P = 0.20, cold-adapted birds: P = 0.42). The naked
mole-rat (Heterocephalus glaber: BMR residuals = −0.36, CMIN residuals = 1.00)
was excluded from A to maintain a similar scale and ease of comparison with B.






















































Fig. 6. Relationship from ordinary least squares (OLS) regression betweenmass-
independent thermal adaptation (A) and environmental temperature (Temp) in
mammals (A and B; excluding Chiroptera, n = 139) and birds (C and D; n = 211).
In mammals, minimum environmental temperature explained more of the var-
iation in A than maximum environmental temperature [minimum (A): R2 = 0.13,
P << 0.001; maximum (B): R2 = 0.10, P << 0.001]. In birds, the opposite was true
[minimum (C): R2 = 0.11, P << 0.001; maximum (D): R2 = 0.15, P << 0.001).
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value of the slope of the line connecting Tlc at BMR to Tb when the metabolic
rate is 0 (35) (Fig. S2):
CMIN = jð0−BMRÞ ðTB − TlcÞj.=
Data on BMR, TB, and Tlc were compiled from published literature fol-
lowing methods outlined by Khaliq et al. (1) (data and sources are provided
in Dataset S1). We calculated log(CMIN) residuals from scaling relationships
derived from all species for which we were able to estimate CMIN:
log10ðCMINÞ= 0.51 * log10ðMassÞ− 0.08
in birds and:
log10ðCMINÞ= 0.56 * log10ðMassÞ− 0.04
in mammals.
Log(BMR) residuals were calculated as the difference between observed
data and expected values based on known scaling relationships:
log10ðBMRÞ= 0.652 * log10ðMassÞ+ 0.145
for birds (36) and:
log10ðBMRÞ= 0.725 * log10ðMassÞ+ 0.540
for mammals [calculated from PanTHERIA data (30)].
Residuals of log(CMIN) were plotted against the residuals of log(BMR)
following the model in Fig. 4. In addition to calculating I, each species was
assigned to one of eight categories reflecting where it occurred within the
thermal adaptation space: (i) hot-adapted via increases to CMIN only; (ii) hot-
adapted via increasing CMIN to a greater extent than decreasing BMR;
(iii) hot-adapted via decreasing BMR to a greater extent than increasing CMIN,
(iv) hot-adapted via decreases to BMR only, (v) cold-adapted via increases to BMR
only, (vi) cold-adapted via increasing BMR to a greater extent than decreasing
CMIN, (vii) cold-adapted via decreasing CMIN to a greater extent than increasing
BMR, or (viii) cold-adapted via decreases to CMIN only (Fig. 4B). To determine if
any avenue of adaptation was more common than expected by random, we
performed χ2 tests separately for cold-tolerant mammals (i.e., A < 0), hot-tol-
erant mammals (i.e., A > 0), cold-tolerant birds, and hot-tolerant birds.
To determine if I is constrained by phylogeny, we used Blomberg’s K, which
indicates the amount of phylogenetic relatedness in the tip data relative to
expected (K = 1) for a trait under a Brownian mode of evolution. The signif-
icance of K was assessed by comparing the variance of independent contrast
for 1,000 randomized trees with the variance of independent contrast of the
observed tree using the “phylosignal” function in the R package picante (37).
We used ordinary least squares regression to test for a relationship between
calculated values of A with maximum and minimum environmental tempera-
tures. Species’ environmental temperatures were the same values calculated as
outlined above for body size distributions. Because we used only terrestrial en-
vironments when calculating temperatures, we excluded species of birds whose
ranges were primarily pelagic (orders Procellariiformes and Sphenisciformes, as
well as families Laridae and Alcidae). Bats (order Chiroptera), differing markedly
from other mammals in lifestyle, and likely in how they experience the thermal
environment, were also excluded from this analysis. A positive relationship be-
tween A and environmental temperature would indicate a match between A
and thermal environment. However, comparative analysis involving many spe-
cies is complicated due to the evolutionary relatedness and nonindependence of
species (38). To account for this nonindependence, we used PGLS to estimate and
weigh for the level of phylogenetic dependence in the regression residuals in
generalized least squared regression calculations.
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